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HOME-COMING PLANS ARE
COMMITTEE HEADED BY
CAMERON MC LEAN TO APPEAR IN Hope Falls to
Mass Meeting
RECITAL TOMORROW EVENING Alma College
"LYNN" SABO WORKING OUT
Arouses Spirit
in M.I.A.A. Tilt
for Alma Game
ELABORATE PROGRAM
Famed Baritone
WEIGHT ADVANTAGE CARRIES HOPE BAND PERFORMANCE
DAY FOR STRONGER
HOMECOMING FLOAT
FEATURES PROGRAM AT
Comes on Hope
AGGREGATION
Parade Friday
REGULATIONS
CARNEGIE
Lyceum Course
Outweighed 25 pounds to the
The "mass" meeting at Carnegie
T h e following regulations,
Night Will Open
man, the Hope gridders went to gymnasium at 7:00 on the night
governing floats for the paSINGER IS MEMBER OF THE
Alma last Saturday and returned preceding the Alma game was no
rade, have been drawn ug by
DETROIT CIVIC OPERA
Celebration
with the short end of a 20 to 6 gathering of devotees at a comthe homecoming committee and
«

"DAVID BISPHAM"
OF TODAY
This Number Offered as Second
Choice of Students' Four
t Lyceum Events
Cameron McLean appears this
week Thursday night; as the second number on the Hope College
Lyceum Course. Mr. McLean has
been here before, and his fame as
a great baritone soloist is widespread. His membership in the Detroit Civic Opera distinguishes him
as no mean artist.
Hope College has always prided
itself in the fact that each year
artists from diverse circles appear
on its campus to render entertainments. This year is no exception.
It is only through intimate friendships with him antf Ms fondness
for Hope, that it is possible to procure this "David Bispham" of today.

( ameron Mc Lean

Prominent Hope
Alumni Address
Chapel Body
" n O i r T HOFFMAN A N D "
DR. STEFFENS PRAISE
ALMA MATER

score; having met an aggregation placent religious Mass; on the conwhich should make a strong bid for trary, it was a grouping of zealots
another M.I.A.A. championship.
at an energetic college function.
The game was spotty. At times
Directed by Professor Ritter, the
both teams would play champion- newly organized Hope College Band
ship ball. But these brief periods proved itself an indispensable adwere interspersed with frequent junct to the manifestation of school
fumbles by the backs and a lack of spirit. After rendition of the opendrive by the linemen. In fact, ing number, the band was applaudneither outfit played the brand of ed in a yell led by Vernon Buell.
ball of wjiich they were capable.
A second musical number was folTwo of Alma's touchdowns were lowed by another yell.
results of breaks of the game,
Dr. Wichers, Hope's newly inauwhile the third was made possible gurated president, on being sumby a determined march down the moned to the platform, declared
field.
that he found much to commend in
Near the end of the second the football team, which could offquarter, Borton broke through on set odds in weight, and in the new
the Hope 20 yard line and blocked coach, Professor Hinga. Especially,
one of Tysse's punts. A series of Dr. Wichers lauded the merging of
line bucks brought the ball down society spirit into Hope spirit.
within the last stripe, and Brown
Both Dr. Wichers and C o a c h

His kick from placement was wide.
After an exchange of punts in
the second half, Alma took t h e ball
in midfield. Brown and Borton then
alternated hitting the right side of
our line until they had again pushed the ball across. Borton also
plunged for the extra tally.
At this point the Japinga offense
began to function and Hope picked
up 58 yards in seven successive
plays. But with a Hope touchdown
apparently in sight. Brown intercepted a pass; and with no one between him and the goal, galloped
(Continued on Page 2)

must be observed by all participants.
1. The float must be confined
to one vehicle.
2. The theme must not convey
any derogatory allusions to
to the rival football team,

SATURDAY'S GAME WITH
HILLSDALE IS GRAND
CLIMAX

HUGE PEP MEETING
AFTER PARADE
Large Bod^ of Alumni Expected
to be Present for Two-day
Fesitvities

3. The cost of the float must
not exceed $10.

Everyone get set for a real
home-coming!! Great preparations
are under way for homecoming,
Oct. 31. "Lynn" Sabo as chairman,
has appointed for her committee:
Kay Skillem, Watty Spoelstra, Edith Drescher, Howard Schade, Bob
Notier, and Ruby Aiken. AM of
them report that things are in full
'WiDg.

4. Any c o l l e g e organization
may enter a float, but only
s o c i e t y floats are eligible
for the prize.

Friday night, O c t 30, the main
event will be the float parade led
by the Legion Band. Then there
will be « mass meeting at CarChanging Hope should not lose
Hope College students were adnegie Gym where the winner of the
sight of the great value art plays dressed in chapel last week by two
float prize will be announced. A
SERIES OF RECEPTIONS
in the molding of individual and outstanding Hope alumni.
one-act play and some lively stunts
GIVEN AT HOME OF
intelligent characters. S t u d e n t s
On Tuesday the students were
will be the main features of this
THE PRESIDENT
who fail to take in this number addressed by Dr. M. J. Hoffman.
pep meeting. After the play we'll
will miss an opportunity of ex- Dr. Hoffman is also a Halite, begather around a miniature Empire
During the past week, President
panding their liberal education in ing graduated with honor.%in the
Building on fire for some snappy
and Mrs. Wichers entertained the speeches, yells, and songs.
cultured lines.
class of 1(JU(J. He became Hope's
entire student body at a series of
This coming unique recital will first Rhodesman. After one year at
Saturday ,Oct. 31, the Frosh will
receptions. On Tuesday afternoon
be the student's second choice of the Seminary he went to Oxforc
play Hillsdale Krosh at 1:00 P. M.
the Hope High School students and
the four lyceum numbers. Tickets University. He was a student there
after which comes the Varsity
their faculty were given an opporfor Cameron McLean will be dis- for three years and was graduated
game with Hillsdale. At the game
tunity to meet the President. After
persed from the office this after- as an honor man. While there he
souvenirs in the form of small footPROFESSOR HINKAMP
the formal introductions were over
noon.
was "stroke" (the oarsman who Y. W. HAS RECOGNITION
ball with Hope's colors attached
ADDRESSES DIVINITY
the students sang songs and resits in the stern and sets the time)
SERVICE FOR NEW GIRLS
will
be sold for ten cents. So save
GUILD AT MEETING freshments were served.
for Wadnen College, and gained
up your pennies to buy one.
On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
glory for Oxford in the Eights
The Y. W. meeting Tuesday was
This year Hope will prove that it
the
President's house was open to
The Divinity Guild held its regraces. After graduating from Ox- a service for the recognition of new
is a hospitable college for we are
ford he became professor of Latin girls. Those girls wishing to become ular weekly meeting on Wed., Oct. the Seniors and Sophomores. The going to entertain the HUlsdale
at Hope College and later president members were led by the president 14. Jacob Groetsema had charge of president of the Sophomore class team and guests at the "Koffee
of Central College, Iowa. From in a processional played by Ann- devotions, and after the song serv- and the vice-president of the Senior Kletz" to be held at Voorhees Hall,
Friday evening after the pep there he was called to New Brunsclass introduced the members of after the game Saturday afternoon
etta McGilvra. The devotions were ice. read Romans 8:21-39. This was
meeting the Freshmen and Dorian wick Theological Seminary to befollowed by a group of sentence their respective classes to Dr. and as well as the students and faculty
read by Mildred Schuppert and the
girls were welcomed in the recep- come head of the department of
prayers. The speaker of the after- Mrs* Wichers. Later on in the eve- of Hope.
Purpose of "Y" repeated in unison.
tion room of Voorhees hall by Mrs. church history.
noon was Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp n i n g Hazel Paalman sang several
The president then gave the charge
More of the details of this great
Durfee. The meeting was called to
Dr. Hoffman made a fine address to the new girls and Gertrude Van who gave a most interesting and solos, Zella Skillem entertained event will be forthcoming in next
order by Lillian Sabo, the presi- in chapel. He urgfed the students
educational address on his seven with a piano solo and Rudolph
Peursem responded for them. After
week's Anchor. Expect a big surdent of the society. Devotions were to appreciate to the fullest extent
the reading of the litany the girls years' work in the Presbyterian Nichols performed on his violin. prise—Watch for that big sign on
in charge of Beatrice Van Keulen. their opportunities of gaining a
were favored once more by an in- Church, of which there are twelve Delicious refreshments were served Main street!! Be a loyal Hopeite
Katharine Nettinga very beauti- first class education here at Hope
branches. Prof. Hinkamp traced and everyone joined enthusiasticspirational talk by Miss Boyd. This
and paste a Homecoming sticker on
fully played "Gondoliera," in G College.
time her topic was "Discourage- the progress of this church, which ally in singing college and popular your windshield. Talk it up f o r it's
minor, by Moszkowski, and "Valse
Another alumnus. Rev. John Alt- ments." She said that during the now has congregations in every songs. Some peppy yejls f o r the going to be the biggest HomecomBrillante" in F sharp minor, by huis of Chicago, spoke on Thursstate except Mississippi, and com- new President and his wife were
coming year there would probably
ing the Middle' West has ever
Mona Zucca, on the piano. The his- day morning, and discussed the
pared the church with the Re- the signals for saying "goodnight." seen.
\
be many disappointments and distory of the Dorian society was re- topic: "The Youth Problem."
formed denomination, the governPresident
and
Mrs.
Wichers
encouragements, but that we^ must
• Seniors and J u m V s don't forget
lated by Lillian Sabo, after which
On Wednesday morning the not give up but "take heart in the ment and doctrines being the same. tertained the Freshman and Junior that big Alumni dinner for HopeDorothy White gave a musical speaker was Dr. Cornelius M. Stef- Lord."
The meeting was closed by stand- classes a t their home on Wednesites and friends to be held a t Grand
reading telling what kind of girls fens. He is the son of Dr. N. M.
ing and bowing a few moments in day evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Rapids*
Oct 29 at 5:30 P. M.
the Dorians really are. After the Steffens, one of the most cultured HOPEITES WILL HEAR
silent prayer. Those prospective
Soon after each guest.had arThis
is
a preliminary to the big
program dainty refreshments were men who ever lived in Michigan,
RACHMANINOFF TONIGHT ministers who were not present rived he was introduced to the host Homecoming program Friday and
served. The meeting was a true who was at one time head of the
missed a rare treat. This week and the hostess. Then the students
Saturday of that same week.
mixer because all the girls learned department of theology at the SemTonight in Grand Rapids, will be there will be another interesting conversed among themselves until
This affair is in connection with
to know each other better.
inary here. The son was graduated the first number of the Grand Rap- meeting, and it is hoped that a the refreshments consisting of the meeting of the Fifth District of
The guest of honor for the eve- from Hope College in 1892. In ids Philharmonic Concert. About larger attendance will be present. cookies, wafers and punch were
the Michigan Education Associaning was Miss Boyd, the patroness 1902, after having spent a few 70 Hope students have reserved
served.
tion and will take place a t the
of the Dorians.
.
Two old ladies were once talking
During the program. that fol- Central Reformed Church, corner
years in the ministry, he became season tickets for this year's
The girls wish to thank Mrs. Dur- president of Dubuque University, course. I t is one of the best that of how small babies sometimes are lowed, Ruth Van Oss played a
Fountain and Barclay.
fee for the splendid entertainment Dubuque, Iowa. He found it a very has ever been given. Tonight the when they are born. One old lady piano solo, Paul Pugazatto enterr The program will include a vocal
which She gave them.
small college with only a few stu- famous Russian pianist and com- said complacently, "When I was tained with a coronet selection, and solo by Mrs. Marion Strinh Blanddents. When he retired recently, he poser, iRachmaninoif, will appear. born they said I was so small you Jeanette Herman, accompanied by ford and the main feature will be an
'"A noted doctor says that ill left it a large institution with Following this concert will be oth- could put me into a quart tankard Helen Johnson, sang several num- address by our own prery, Dr. Wyhealth always attacks one's weak- property valued at millions of dol- ers by F r i t i Kreisler, violinist; and shut down the lid." And the bers.
nand Wichers.
est spots/' said Mr. ifirown.
John McCormack, tenor; Don Cos- other old lady said, astounded:
lars.
Group singing under the direc- JJPhe Alumni A Moflstiion has
and the tion of John Somsen then took
"You do have a lot of headaches,
Chorus^ Russian singers; Rosa "Why, and did yon
In his talk, Dr. Steffens remin- sack
charge of this, and anyone wishiqg
Ponfcelle, soprano; Lawrence Tib- first lady «aid: ,4 They say I did, and a c e
don't you d e a r ? " replied his wife.
(Continued on Page 2)
^
*
^
of
Mr.
w
piei see Prof. Kids who it
bet, bantone.
to
go please
growed nicely."
singing of the new Hope song, were
honored by yells. In his message,
the coach said that he attributed
his team's success so f a r this year
to the utilization of its gray matter and the reliance on strategy
rather than brawn.
In a t o n f e m e n t for an alleged
crime, Archie Kowalk followed the
mandate of the Hope Kurfew Klub
and appeared in woman's dress,
leading the band in one of its numbers, the singing of "In That Dear
Old Town," and the giving of a
final yell concluded the program.

Received by
the Wichers

New Girls Meet
With Dorians

(Continued on Page 2)
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Pace Two
HOPE

COLLEGE

HOPE FALLS TO
ALMA COLLEGE IN
M. L A. A. TILT
_ _ _ /
(Continued from Page 1)
85 yards for Alma's last touchdown. He kicked goal from placement.
Near the middle of the last quarter, another series of fumbles occured, whereupon Hope finally took
the ball on the Presbyterians 30yard marker. A sweeping end run
and a series of line plays carried
the pigskin to the <J5. From here,
a beautifully executed side line
pass, Japinga to Damson, brought
the only Hope touchdown. Louie's
kick from placement was blocked.
For Alma, Brown and Borton
performed most creditably with the
former having a slight edge in
yardage gained. Louie Japinga,
Hope's backfield ace, again appeared likely "All M.I.A.A." timber, by
averaging 11 yards for every time
he carried the ball. Zwemer and
Fox looked good on the line.
The summary:
Hope
Alma
Damson
L.E
Graham
Beaver
L.T.
Potter
Norlin
L.G.
Koechlein
Slagh
C
Byron
Zwemer
R.G>
Wilkas
Fox
R.T..
Grey
Meengs
R.E..
Dawson
Nettinga
Q. ..
Kippert
Japinga
L.H...
..Wehrly
Dalman
R.H..
..Brown
Tysse
F.B
Bbrton
Score by periods:
Hope
0- 0 0 6 — 6
Alma
0 6 14 0—20
Touchdowns: Brown 2, Borton,
Damson. Point from touchdown:
Brown,
Borton.
Substitutions;
Painter for Beaver, J. Wiegerink
for Painter, Slighter for Dalman.
Alma, Crawford for Dawson, Shimmers for Grey, Leadbetter for
Koecklein, Matteson for Leadbetter, Bushnell for Kippert, Sharp
for Bushnell, Jacobson for Wehrly.
Officials:
Referee, Hasselman,
(Wesleyan); Umpire, Kobs (Hamline); Headlinesman, Aycock (Oklahoma).
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ANOTHER S T E P AHEAD
Students, parents, and teachers have cause to rejoice in
the adoption of a new marking system at Hope.
The old
method was highly puzzling to anyone who has not mastered
its intricacies, and even instructors have sometimes been
confused by it. When an " E " to us meant the apogee of attainment, to outsiders it meant a disastrous failure. Marks
should not be the m a j o r consideration of the student, but
they are the principal criterions of progress to parents and
friends. It is desirable, therefore, that a marking system be
easily comprehensible, and relatively uniform with those of
other institutions. We are happy to see the adoption of the
A. B. C. method of marking in our college.
PROMINENT HOPE
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
HEAR REV. VAN PERSEM
ALUMNI ADDRESS
. AT FRIDAY MEETING
CHAPEL BODY
(Continued from Page 1)
Friday afternoon the Volunteers
met in their room for the weekly isced as to his college days and
meeting. Ella Boshker led the sing- showed by illustrations that the
ing with Marion Boot at the piano, students of his day enjoyed pracand read the scripture passage. tical jokes. Later he spoke of his
The devotional period was closed conversion and of the help that his
by a group of sentence prayers.
religion and communion with God
Laura Guigelaar, president of had been to him.
o
the group, introduced Rev. Van
Persem, missionary home on fur- STUDENTS ARE RECEIVED
lough from Arabia, a former StuTHE WICHERS
dent Volunteer.
Rev. Van Persem reminded the
(Continued from Page 1)
students of the reason for being
volunteers. "Volunteers," he said,
Somsen a round was started but it
"are those choosing the path of
lasted for such a long time that he
greatest resistance."
regretted the moment he had pro
In relating some facta about the
posed it.
work iti Arabia, Rev. Van Persem
Every Hoepite went home from
brought out the main difficulties.
these receptions more convinced
First, the language as an example:
than ever that the College has a
There are 1000 synonyms for the
"peach" of a president.
word "camel." The temperature of
the country oftentimes brings hardships to those accustomed to cooler
climates. Becoming orientated to
another race and realizing the various problems in a different political world causes discouragements
which are not easily overcome. But
dupofinc
the greatest and most important
difficulty is the difference in religion.
,
80 Engraved Skeeft
Abram Norman read a "chapter"
75 Envelope*
so-called, from the Koran. The inMONOGRAMMED
tonation reminded one of chanting,
not melodious, but rich in sound.
STATIONERY
More definite plans were made
for the Retreat (State) to be held
$ 3 9 !
S a t and Sun., Oct. 24 and 25, at
Battle Creek.
Rev. V a n P e r s e m closed the
PERSONAL
meeting with prayer.
STEEL DIE
o
Two school girls were busily emV a l u e i up to $ 7 . 5 0
ployed with their lessons, when the
S«Uct your own dtsign
younger asked abruptly: "What
does 'avoirdupois' m e a n ? " ^Well, I
HOLLAND
couldn't say just what it means in
English," her friend replied doubtCITY N E W S
fully, "but in French it means,
'Have some peas'!"

Amazing Offer

FREE

The world mourns the loss of one of its first citizens, a
remarkable genius, and the greatest benefactor of the century. For fifty years the name Edison has been a symbol of
courage, perseverance, creative intellect, and philanthropy,
embodying the spirit of true scientific progress. This man
increased the treasures of civilization with new realms of
light and music, beauty and leisure. He has fulfilled to the
highest degree known to man the duty of an individual and
social being;—the advancement of the group. Can there be
given a finer tribute than this, which we say of Edison in
grateful sincerity, "he was a friend to Man!"

MHMi-Hiiggmm
Quality Shoe R e p a i r i n g . T h a t ' s Our Business
" D I C K " T H E SHOE DOCTOR

Students Take Notice

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
P h o n e 9313

D. Schaltenaar, Prop.
We Call For and Delivr

Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now

13 E. 8th St.

$1.00

I

All goods called for and delivered.
SPECIAL SALE

CORDUROY
and
WOOL

J j J JMSJ

$

65

3.

Phone 2465

College and 6tb St.

IN DIFFERENT
COLORS
AND SIZES

Wide Waist-band with Buckle Strap in Back—
Half Top Pockets—
—22 inch Bottom

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC

P. S. BOXER & CO.

ICE CREAM
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FIRST STATE BANK
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in Ottawa County

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone 5470

iii:!:::::::::!::::::::::::::::::

Dr. Edw. D. Dimnent, President
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Vice President
C. Vender Meulen, Cashier
Win. J. Westveer, Asst."Cashier
A. A. Nienhuis, Asst. Cashier

Candies, Fancy Sundaee, Hot Fudge Sundaes. Hot Chocolate.
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

Member of the Federal Reserve System

OPPOSITE TAVERN

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
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BANKING
is just a human, everyday business, which benefits largely by courtesy and service.
, The friendliness and efficient service of this
bank can best be appreciated by personal contact.
Won't you come in and get acquainted.
/

Holland City State Bank

An ExelilsiTe Line of Gouda Pottery

D. J. Du Saar
#

Kodaks—Kodak Finishing—Gifts
10 East Eighth St.

Tel. 22S0

Holland, Mich.
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by the English teacher, Alethean
Guigelaar. It was really surprising
to hear some of the grades that the
students received on this test,
character
analysis was dramatisec
*
* *
Alethea — Registration s t a r t s in the Drama class of the fourt
early Friday evening when the Ale- hour by Aletheans Mc Gilvra am
Addison—The Addison meeting
theans all entered college as fresh- Kaper.
of October 15 was opened by the
men. Each one was asked several
By this time everyone was very vice-president, Mr. Berens. Undei
intelligence questions by the regis- much prepared for a hearty lunc the guidance of Mr. Tarrant's wavtrar, Alethean Mc Gilvra, and all which was soon served at Voorhees ing baton, the society's lung power
managed to "get-by" and were preThe afternoon classes consiste< reached its maximums, mediums,
sented with green ribbons. Then of Music Appreciation given by and minimums. Mr. Cotts played
the program of a college day was Alethean Kaper and Lab conductec the accompaniment. Prayer was
carried out beginning with 8 o'clock by Alethean Boschker. In the Lab offered by Mr. Dooley. The first
chapel. The Junior Aletheans as class the prof demonstrated sev- number on the program was "Sir
"profs" were very capable. Ale- eral intricate experiments.
Walter Scott" given by Mr. Heersthean Boshker conducted the song
The evening of this college day ma. Whether the society was
service followed by devotions in was spent at a meeting of Ulfilas laughing at Mr. Hicks' humor or
charge of Alethean Oudemool.
Club at which Alethean Roggen his attempt at humor, it suffices to
Everyone then passed to the first read a Dutch paper on a basebal say that the Addisons were hilarihour class which happened to be game between Holland Boosters ous when he read his conglomeraHistory. For this, Alethean Den and Hamilton Independents. This ion of jokes. Mr. Bellingham gave
Uyl gave a news report of events was most interesting to all who i discussion of the general ecoof the last two weeks. In the sec- were able to comprehend it and nomic situation of the present
ond hour class—German—a dia- still more amusing for those who day. Mr. Tarrant, the critic of the
logue was carried out by Aletheans could not.
evening, performed his duty with a
Roggen and Kole. So as to test the
After the program there was a few penetrating statements. Our
ability of the students in the next business meeting which was fol- visitors, Sharon Van Dyke and Paul
class an achievement test was given lowed by the Alethean and Hope Van Pernis expressed their appresongs.
ciation of the program.
Cosmopolitan—On Thursday eveDelphi—The Delphians had a
theatre program this week. Tht ning, October 15, 1931, the Cosmooverture was in the form of a politans met forty strong to hold a
double trio by Mildred Klow, Anne regular weekly meeting. The meetJackson, Ruth Mulder, Laurena ing was opened by a song service
Hollebrands, Kay Skillem, and with "Curly" Wiegerink waving
Julia Walvoord. An original pro- the yardstick and Leland Beach at
logue was given by Vera Holle the ivories. "Snowball" Kruizenga
after which "The Robbery," a deep then led a few society and college
and dark mystery was presented. yells, after which Neal Meyers ofEula Champion was very impres- fered a word of prayer. The folsive as a mother because she firmly owing program in charge of the
believed that her husband, Julia] freshmen demonstrated that even
Walvoord, was always wrong. Alice reshmen have some literary and
T h i s ultra-new
White makes a gallant young lover musical talent. Howard Voskuil
Conklin f o u n t a i n
who proved to be exceptionally suc- gave the first paper entitled, "Fasp e n f e a t u r e s a filling
cessful
in winning the affections of cination of Astronomy." It seems
device operated by aimAnne Jackson, who, although she that Howard has inherited the starply turning the knurled
waST frantic because of the loss of gazing ability of his brother,
end of the barrel—like you
the family silver, still gave him Roger. Leland Beach next renderet
wind a watch. No rubber sao
a piano solo, "Moonlight Sonata,"
some of her attention.
—no lever. Much larger ink
*
•
by
Beethoven. Harry Beekman furcapacity, finer appearance...
Sibylline—The
Sibyllines
all
hac
nished
the laughs of the evening
Sold with a n a n o o n d l t l o n a l - " i l
p e r p e t u a l sarvioa ( u a r a n t * * . l a
one grand date together- Friday by..his .humorous paper entitled
Black only. ^ 6 . 0 0 . C o m e l i i a n d » a a
night. They met in their room "Higher Education."
t h i s w o n d e r f u l n«w«at f o u n t a i n
• • •
after the mass meeting, prepared
pan.
Fraternal—The Fraternal meetto become well informed on the
ing
was held on Thursday evening,
{Dealer $ Signature}
subject at hand—Dates.
October 15. Gordon Alexander
Sibyl Estelle Karsten led devo
opened the meeting with prayer
tions, and Sibyl Micky Essenberg
and following that the Fraters joinhad charge of the singing. After
the business meeting, Sibyl Wierda program was opened by a paper,
"A Word to the Frosh," given by
had charge of the program.
ff/via tiHUHtwi wuur ami rurtniunr cuuuumn
The first number was a paper Tom Beaver. The next number was
(serious), entitled "Dates," given a short story by Howard Dalman
by Sibyl Winstrom. It informed the entitled "A Jewel Found." This
Sold only at
Sibyls of the date plant and other number was a most interesting
things. Sibyl Wierda read a humor mixture of adventure ,and Romance.
p a p e r ^ n J D a t e s , ^ taken from the Jim Nettinga and Preston Van
Archives ofT929.~Even back'there, Kolken next presented a musical
Cor. 8th St. and River Ave dates were an important topic for comedy in one act. The name of it
discussion. After the humor had was "Almost a Tragedy." The last
subsided, Sibyl Harris gave a paper number was a humor paper by Jim
on, "The Important October Dates. Tysse that had no name. It began

You Wind
I t to Fill

It.,.

in Egypt and ended at Hope College.
•

•

•

Knickerbocker—The meeting of
the Knickerbocker Society, held last
Thursday, proved to be one of the
finest which the Knicks have enjoyed this year. In the first paper
of the evening, Mayford Ross reviewed the most important political
and national events of the past
summer. The paper was concise
and to the point and yet covered a
wide scope of events. Reo Man
cotte, the president of the society,
read a scientific paper on "Paleontology" which contained many
interesting and valuable facts and
was deemed worthy of being placed
in the archives. Roy Mooi showed
his versatility by playing "Deep
River" on his violin and then singing "Shipmate of Mine," Dick Niessink accompanying him at the
piano. "Deep River," long a favorite, was given a new emotional
tone by its rendition on the violin.
"Wattie" Spoelstra, in his inimitable style, gave a humor paper
which was concedeiMo be the best
which has been given this year.
Two committees were appointed
to take care of the decorations for
the Home-coming, October 31. Ivan
Johnson, Alyle Schutter, Mayford
Ross, and Sherwood Price are to
decorate the House, and Roy Mooi,
Herb Marsilje, Lloyd Chapman and
Jack Van der Meulen are to provide a float.

H.K.K. NEWS
Several freshmen offenders were
appropriately corrected last Wednesday evening at the H. K. K.
meeting. Some were seen doing
penance f o r the next two days.
The order has been sent in for
the 1932 Senior Men's J a c k e t s .
They will appear in about a week,
and it is expected that the snappy
new style and colors will make a
hit on the campus.
in::

Cornelius fluizeoga Central Food Slop
COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Keep Smiling by trading here

331 College Ave.

MODEL LAUNDRY
"The Soft Watt r
Laundry"
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
Holland,

Michigan

T

T - | m i l 1 1 1 ! • • • • • • 11

Laundry
Cases
$1.75 Value

98c.
WADE'S

impersonated by Sibyl Winstrom.
Last, but not least, the whole society enjoyed some "Stuffed Dates."
• * *
With all the high spirSOROSIS its and the enthusiasm
instilled by the mass
meeting still going strong, Sorosis
met on Friday evening for one of
the peppiest meetings of the year.
Following devotions by Sorosite
Van Appledorm, the "Syncopation"
program opened with a paper on
the origin of syncopation by S
Smith. A demonstration was given
by S. Koster in a few of the latest
song hits. The following number
was a musical revue under the direction of S. Alma Cook and Joan
Walvoord.
Various sweethearts
from "Way Back iWhen" up to the
present Sorosis sweetheart appeared on the screen to the tunes of the
favorite "sweetheart songs." The
last number was "Conglomeration,"
a vocal solo, by Lois De Pree.
Following the business meeting,
the girls gave vent to some of their
surplus pep by singing Sorosis and
college songs.

Drag Store

PATRONIZE

54 East Eighth St.

ADVERTISERS

OUR

Nykerk and Slager, Props.
Cor. Central Ave. & lOth at
BUhin-s

HOPE CO-EDS
Now is the time for
that new

Fall and Winter Coat

Combination
Corona
carrying
cao*

• nd

Our stock has just
been replenished in
new shades, styles and
sizes. We invite you
to come in and look
them over.

• nd
bag

A
fitting
companion
to f i i m l
hond
luggog*

CORONA
PORTABLE

with

TYPEWRITER

UTILITY CASE

—ok no oxtro charg*
Corona for 20 yoort iho icoding portobU typewriter now comct to you in khii
ottroeb'v* dual um cat*. On* moro
vital roaion for choosing Corona.
$6o including COM.

BRINK'S
Bookstore

Jos. Borgraan The "Good-Nights" of Dates was

Phone 5442

Groceries and Meat

Just Arrived!

CpnllitL

John Dykema

A large honse, well a f t e r nridnight, displayed every room from
attic to basement **11 lighted. A t
last the town marshal thought he
would make inquiries.
" I t ' 8 ^ p i «ht, constable/' said
the man who came to the door.
You see, my wife's been away for
a month and I've written and told
her how lonely I've been. Well, I'm
just making sure the electric meter
doesn't give me away." •
'''''''''''''''''I'llllllillllllllllillllllllllillilllliiiillllii

«•

The Model Drug Store

i

French Cloak Store
30 East Eighth St.

Gruen, Bulova and Elgin Watches at
SELLES JEWELRY STORE

Reduced Prices
DRY CLEANING
—In—

CASH and CARRY
Ladies Dresses
Coats

Men's Suits
o'Coats

CLEANED and PRESSED

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
^MIIIIIIIIIIiilllBMg

irim iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

^ kfffl.Stmlio
19 East Sth St.

Photos any size or kind

KKHlflllllllllllllHMa^^mg

We Enow a "Campus Car"
that cost a student's parents over $12£00.
A serious injury may prove cosdyDon t drive without automobile Insurance.
Call 4616 before the accident.

Federal Dry Cleaning Co.
214 College Ave.

Quality Work.

Visscher-Brooks
Gold Guarantee Automobile Insurance

' i•

'-rrr—f.'-
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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR

I•

a t all, dear. You see, this is the one
I always UBe."
. . ,

WE ARE
here to give you service
in your

Athletic Needs
Give us a trial

A T H L E T IPS

It Pays To Look Well
Jack Vander Ploeg's

Barber Shop
Professors^Ladies, College and
Seminary Students
Give us a trial.
Sth St. and College Avenue
Arendshorst Bldg.

SPECIAL
R a t e s to S t u d e n t s for M e a l s .
I n q u i r e at

Laoghlins' Restaurant

WOLVERINE GARAGE
Second Floor

Price 15c. Two Rounds for 25c; Children 10c.
*.

For the Best of Everything

Varsity Meets
St. Mary's Team
Battle Alma
To A 0-0 Tie There This Week

Holland Printing Co. Hope Frosh
46-48 W. Sth Street
Telephone 3992

/

He—"You're so good a t conundrums try this."

HinrnHtHsninnnititniunnHnHJHHiiHHinnHnnnn:!::

Class Book
Paper

Hourt, 2 to SjSO and 7 to 10 p. m.

iStartled into consciousness, he
blurted out, "For the life of me I
can't see how anybody can make a
crib like that for three f o r t y nine!"

206 River Ave.

Stationery

Saturday Oct. 17th

"A penny for your thoughts,"
she said, in a voice tremulous with
tenderness.

SUPERIOR

School and College Printing

Opening Golf Course

A man was discovered by his
wife one night, standing over his
baby's crib. Silently she watched
him. As he stood looking down a t
the sleeping infant, she saw in his
face a mixture of emotions—rapture, doubt, admiration, despair,
ecstasy incredulity. Touched and
wondering alike a t this unusual
parental attitude and conflicting
emotions, the wife with eyes glistening, areoe and slipped her arms
about him.

Eat at

She—"Sure, go ahead."
He—"Take away my first letter,
take away my second letter, take
away all my letters, and I'm still
the same. What am I ? "
She — " T h a t ' s easy. You're a
postman."

THE GREEN MILL CAFE

SOME folk never have a chance to go
broke because they have never been
anything else.

"Yous a liah," said Cal.
"Say dat again," said Wash, "and
I'll bust yore jaw."
"Considah it said again."
WILL J O U R N E Y TO ORCHARD
"Considah yore jaw busted."
LAKE FOR NON-LEAGUE
T E ROLLER AND KLOMPARGAME
ENS S H I N E FOR LOCALS
ON T H E TEAM
This Saturday the varsity will
O

Peoples State Bank

Six Cylinder Sentences

Last Monday afternoon the Alma
and Hope yearlings battled to a
scoreless tie at Riverview Park.
Both teams played erratic football
and neither team seemed to take
advantage of the other's errors.
Alma got one of the few breaks of
the game when early in the first
quarter Hope fumbled on her own
three-yard line and Alma recovered. However, the Dutchmen held
and the Presbyterians failed to
score. Alma played a slightly better game during the first half and
she kept the ball in the Orange and
Blue's territory most of t h a t period.
In the second half again neither
team threatened to score. Most of
the action was- in Alma's territory,
however. The ball carrying of Te
Koller and the defensive play of
Klomparens did much to keep the
ball in Alma's half of the field during the last period. Hope seemingly was on the way for a touchdown
in the last minute of play having
recovered a fumble on Alma's fifteen yard line just as the game
ended.

journey to Orchard Lake where it
will

play

a big

team

from St.

ed by all the colleges in the state.

Bankers do not want the accounts of no-a-counts.
Blessed Is the reformer who
can reform himself.
Good fortune Is the friend of
those who keep good faith.
Frugality Is the ladder up
which the poor can climb
to competency.
If you desire that other people bear with you, learn
to forbear with them.
Helen Keller'^ great epigram,
"If I cannot realize my
Ideals, I can realize my
reals."

The Catholic boys are no setup for

((£) by Western Newspaper Union)

Mary's college.

For a number of

years there has been a keen basket ball rivalry between Hope and
St. Mary's, and now for the first
time the football teams of the two
colleges will

oppose

each other.

Even though S t . Mary's has been
represented on the gridiron for only
three years she has become respect-

any team and the Blue and Orange

HOLLAND, MICH.

By Dfc JOHN W. HOLLAND

I
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Have You Tried our
Delicious Coffee?
* Red Lion Sandwich Shop
lllliHiHllllllllililinHnnniiiiiiiiniiiiiiimimwifiuffl

Collegiate Sweaters

eleven will have to be fighting every minute if they hope to come
through with a victory.
Coach Hinga has been driving his
men hard all week in order to have
them in the best condition possible for this game. The team has
been working conscientiously a f t e r
its last setback and hopes to be in
winning form by Saturday. A victory over St. Marys would put the
team in a perfect spirit for the
homecoming game next week.

Central Market

HOMECOMING

—and—

Jersey Blouses

$2.95
It—

October
30 and 31

Jeane's Shoppe
hh
::y::::::::::::::::::

THE WOODEN SHOE DINER

Get your Eats at

Molenaar & De Goede
MEAT and GROCERIES
Sth Street

The K. & B. Hat Shop
EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERY
Gossard Corsets
19 E. Sth St. Holland, Mich.

Large Newspaper Collection
Wbat Is said to be the largest

collection of newspapers In the
world has been opened to the pnb^
lie In t newspaper mnsenm at AllU-Chapelle, Germany. Among Its
collection of 160.000 newspapers
t n curiosities from all over the
world. Incladlng an Eskimo paper
from the middle of last centorj.

"'For the last time I ask you for*
Kelley and Cohen were having
that $12.50."
dinner together. Cohen helped him"Thank goodness, that's over self to the larger fish and Kelley
with."
said—"Fine manners you have, Cohen. If I had reached out first, I'd
An enterprising shirt maker,
have taken the smaller fish."
says Punch, advertises that his are
"Veil," Cohen replied, "You got
"Shirts that laugh at laundries."
it, didn't y o u ? "
One of our shirts has such a keen
sense of humor t h a t it came from
A reader who enjoys Scotch storthe laundry last week with both its
ies hands us this one: A Scotch lassides split.
sie who applied for a job as an artist's model, was told to come down
Bill had a bill-board. Bill also
again the next day and bring along
had a board-bill. The board-bill
a pair of tights. She appeared the
bored ©ill, so that Bill sold the billnext day with her f a t h e r and
board to pay his board-bill. So a f t mother.
er Bill sold his bill-board to pay his
board^bill. the board-bill no longer
"Oh, George, dear," she whisbored Bill.
pered when he E-lipped the engageWhen the six-year-old son was ment ring on her finger, "how
taken to see the new baby, he ex- sweet of you to remember just the
claimed, "Oh, mama, it hasn't any sort of stone I preferred. None of
teeth!" "Oh mama, it hasn't any the others were quite so thoughthair!" Then clasping his hands in ful."
distress, he cried, "Somebody has
George was staggered f o r a mocheated usl Its a n old baby."
ment, and then he answered, "Not

tf itfftjrifafhift flfrftft-inV i r f i"
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Parade
Pep-meetiag
Stunts
Football

Clean, Cool, Comfortable. Home Made Pies.
Home Made Ice Cream. Wholetwe, Nitritiou, Dclicions
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New Fall Styles

Shoes for Every Occasion

BORR'S BOOTERY

MICHIGAN.

HinnnnninnnnnnninnHKHHnHinnHntS;

CLOSE STUDY
Talk It Up
BIG!

under artificial light causes
serious injury—if the eyes
are unaided by correct glasses.

W. R. STEVENSON,
Optometrist

*3

